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Diffraction study of annealing of metamict samarskite
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Abstract

X-ray difraction of metamict samarskite, heated in air for 15 min above its crystallization
temperature of 870'C, indicates that its premetamict structure is not restored. Instead, the
heating results in the formation of three stoichiometric phases which are (Y,RE)(Nb,Ta)o+,
FeNbOa and UrOs' 1.5Nb2O5. Broadening of X-ray line profiles of the crystalline reaction
products is analyzed as stress broadening caused by new phase nuclei. It is assumed that
during heating nonuniform strains are produced by small precipitates (10-1004) of
intermediate phases which press against growing crystallites of the stable reaction
products. For the FeNbOa phase the concentration of stress causing nuclei is estimated to
be 5 vol.Vo at 870"C and I vol.Vo at 1240"C. No line broadening is observed at 1470"C which
indicates that stresses are relaxed and the precipitates are dissolved at that temperature.
Volume differences between matrix and final crystallization products cause the compact
material to disintegrate into loose powder during heating. Crystalline domains in residual
metamict material are detected by electron diffraction. Because of their low concentration
(<lVo\, these domains cannot be considered typical of the metamict state of samarskite.
From the annealing behavior it is concluded that crystallization of metamict samarskite is
dominated by nucleation processes which cause microcracking several hundred oC below
crystallization temperature.

Introduction

Minerals occurring in the metamict state are commonly
understood to have lost their crystalline structure through
a process called metamictization. X-ray difraction is an
important method for investigating the metamict state,
with a few broad, diffuse diffraction maxima ftalos)
observed rather than sharp Bragg peaks. Entirely crystal-
line phases can usually be obtained by suffcient heating
of metamict minerals (Berman, 1955; Lima de Faria,
1964), but it is well known that the structures obtained are
not necessarily the same as those of the premetamict state
(Ewing and Ehlmann, 1975a).

This study focusses on the crystallization behavior of
samarskite and its implications on defining the metamict
state. The term "metamict" was introduced by Broegger
(1893) as indicative of the unique properties of minerals
with a high content of rare earth elements (samarskite,
fergusonite, yttrotantalite, euxenite, gadolinite etc.): they
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become amorphous from an orginally crystalline state
without loosing their plane bounding faces and show
optical isotropy and a decrease in density. Since then
many more minerals, including simple oxides, silicates,
titanates and phosphates, have been identified as meta-
mict. It is generally agreed upon now that the metamict
state results from nuclear radiation of radioactive ele-
ments contained with these minerals. Responses to inter-
nal radiation, however, vary from mineral to mineral,
even if they only differ in their modification (Cartz et al.,
l98l). So far, no definite conclusions have been reached
about this phenomenon.

Experimental procedure

All heatings were carried out in air in a SiC-tube
furnace. The material (Mitchell County, N.C.), in com-
pact form, was contained in a Pt-boat. The working
temperatures of 870, 1050, 1240 and 1470t l0oC were
reached within 15 min by rampheating, held for 15 min,
and then cooled by shutting off the furnace. The first
temperature of 870'C was chosen because differential
thermdl analysis in air showed a strong exothermic peak
at 865"C accompanied by a glowing or "pyrognomic
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effect" which is observed on many metamict minerals
when they start to crystallize. For samples heated to a
maximum temperature <865"C, no crystalline structure
could be detected by difraction.

Line broadening experiments require a high resolution
diffraction apparatus. A nusrn Guinier powder diffrac-
tion system, consisting of a focussing quartz monochro-
mator (Johannsen type) combined with a Seemann-Bohlin
chamber, was used, at room temperature. The diffraction
patterns were recorded on single layer X-ray film to
maintain the strict focussing requirements. For optimal
line resolution, an AEc-TELEFUNKEN X-ray tube with a
Cu-target and an optical focal line width of 5 pm was
used. The resultant fluorescent radiation from iron in the
sample had a negligible effect on the broadening study.
The system resolution was calibrated with a CaWOn
(scheelite) powder standard, as recommended by the
manufacturer. Powders were prepared by crushing mate-
rial in a stainless steel mortar with a single smash and
collecting the dust (-325 mesh size). Thus grinding and
possible crystallization effects were avoided. Guinier
powder diffraction was also used for phase analysis. The
lr&/-indexing and lattice parameter refinement were done
with the computer method of Evans et al. (1963).

To analyze any crystalline regions present in the un-
treated metamict material which may be too small in size
and concentration to be detected by XRD, electron
powder diffraction and selected area difraction (SAD)
were carried out in a sIEMENS ELMIsKop lA. For 50-100
keV electrons and a mineral density of about 6 g/cm3 the
maximum thickness for transmission was estimated as
lfi)0 to 30004. By successive sedimentation in destilled
water and specially designed glass containers (Atterberg
cylinders) enough particles <1 F.m were obtained for
analysis. A few hundred grams of -325 mesh size pow-
der, as prepared in this way, was necessary to start the
separation process. It was expected that at least a fraction
ofthe particles would be thin enough to be penetrated by
electrons. The TEM sample carriers were 20 pm hole size
Cu-grids covered with a film of collodion, reinforced by a
carbon coating. The collected particles were suspended in
alcohol and sprayed onto the grids to obtain a homoge-
nous distribution. The camera length for both powder
diffraction (only condenser lenses modulated the e-beam)
and SAD were determined and calibrated with a TlCl
standard (Witt, 1964).

Line profile analysis

Profiles of the diffraction lines were evaluated with an
automated stepping, double beam densitometer (lovce
loenl). Both stepping width and a horizontal slit width
were chosen as 15 pm to compensate for step resolution
and film grain size. To separate the "physical broaden-
ing" of interest from "instrumental broadening" in the
line profiles, profiles were expressed as Fourier series
and were numerically deconvoluted by Stokes (1949)

method. A computer code was written to carry out the
Fourier transforms. The profiles of instrumental broaden-
ing were obtained from diffraction lines of a CaWOa
standard, since fine grain size powder of CaWOa is
considered to be strain-free and does not produce a
crystallite size broadening effect. Each pair-observed
profile and CaWOa reference profile-were measured at
approximately the same diffraction angle since instrumen-
tal broadening is 2O dependent. Overlapping lines were
separated and drawn out to their tails by hand, assuming
symmetric profiles. Stokes method of line separation
works well only if the reference line is narrow compared
to the observed line. At a ratio of integral widths of
observed profile to reference profile smaller than 2,
deconvolution yielded unreliable physical profiles distort-
ed by superimposed oscillations which are an unavoid-
able consequence of truncation errors in the Fourier
analysis. In this case (at low diffraction angles and the
highest temperature (1240'C) the observed and reference
profiles were numerically fitted by least squares method
to Cauchy functions which exhibit the simple relation-
ships; 

+€
l r  - l  /

rHw = 
| I dx/(l + arxrtl f y^u = nta
L J  ) /

where y is normalized to l, and

IHW: IHW- + IHW'

IHW- and IHW' are the integral widths of two Cauchy
profiles m and n. The values of IHW obtained by this
method are less accurate than those from deconvolution
but are still within the error of measurement.

XRD theory distinguishes between two broadening
effects for'a powder diffraction line: the crystallite size
broadening effect and the broadening effect caused by
lattice distortion (e.g., strain) on an atomic scale. The
angular dependences are respectively:

IHW".urt = tr/L cosO

and

IHWa;"1 = C tanO

where )t is wavelength, L crystallite size, O diffraction
angle and C distortion parameter. IHW",y,1, the width of a
crystallite size broadened line, is a sensitive function of
up to moderate diffraction angles Qrl4) whereas IHWdi,t,
the width of a lattice distortion broadened line, is not. If
both effects contribute to the line broadening, the method
of Warren and Averbach (1952) is the rigorous way to
separate them. If only one effect dominates there is a
much simpler way to ascertain this. Assuming Cauchy
type profiles,

IHW'6" - IHW."1: IHW".rr, * IHWoi't

: \/LcosO + Ctan0 : IHWo6u,
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and

[(cosO)/\] IHWpny, : tlL + C(sinO)/I

In plots of [(cos€))/\] IHWpr,y. against (sin0)/I, the slope
of the linear fit yields C and the intercept of the ordinate is
inversely proportional to the crystallite size. According to
Guinier (1963) crystallite size broadening is observable up
to 20004 at best. Here, the noncubic, low symmetry
crystal systems result in considerable deviations of L and
C from linearity and average values are thus obtained by
linear regression over many diffraction lines (lrkl).

Results

Phase analysis

Up to 865'C no crystalline structure could be detected.
The X-ray diffraction pattern consisted of a diffuse halo as
reported and analyzed by Keller and Wagner (1982).
Above 500'C the halo became sharper and, at 870.C, it
split into two broad peaks. However, the peaks were too
broad and overlapped too much for reliable phase identifi-
cation. At 1050"C, the diffraction lines became sharper
but the pattern did not vary much from that at 870.C. Line
broadening disappeared at 1470"C. The diffraction lines of
the reaction product at 1050'C matched, except for small
difierences in intensity, the d-values of recrystallized
samarskite investigated but not indexed bv Berman (l955)

(rcros-Nr. 10-398). Komkov (1965a, b) recognized crys-
tallized samarskite (from heating in air at 1050'C) as a
three-phase mixture consisting of monoclinic (Y,RE)
(Nb,Ta)Oa, orthorhombic FeNbOa and orthorhombic
U3O8. l.5NbzOs. In Table l, the observed d-values are
allocated among the indexed reflections of the three
phases. The lattice parameters of the three phases at
1050"C are given in Table 2. The FeNbOa phase is not
observed at 1470"C; this orthorhombic phase is stable up
to 1380'C (DTA showed an exothermal peak at 1385'C)
and its melting point lies at 1475"C (Roth and Warning,
1964). The UrOs'1.5 Nb2O5 phase, less well docu-
mented, is not observed at 1470'C either. Besides the
(Y,RE) (Nb,Ta)Oa phase, at 1470'C a Y2O3 and a TaO2
phase were observed plus unidentified lines, which prob-
ably belong to an iron-oxide.

Line broadening

The crystalline reaction products at 870, 1050 and
1240"C showed X-ray line broadening which decreased
with increasing temperature. At 1470"C no physical
broadening could be found. The character of broadening
is determined both qualitatively and quantitatively. The
qualitative test is demonstrated best with the FeNbOa
phase; Figure I shows the test plot at 1050 and 1240"C,
with the broadening at 1240"C about half rhat at 1050'C.
The intercept value for crystallite size is far too high

Table l. Indexed d-spacings of samarskite annealed at 1050'C in air

r/ro ao*t8J aa tgl (hkl) (y,Rx) (Nb,Ta)o4 (hkl) FeNbo4 (hkr) u308 r.5Nb205
45  4 .o4  o .o2  (oo r )
2 5
70

20

2 0
100

IO

1 0  2 . 3 3 6

10 2 .L72
l 0  2 . 0 5 5
L0 2 .016
I 0  I . 9 2 1
t 5  1 . 9 1  b

1 5  I . 8 9 2
20 I .868
1 0  I . 8 3 5
1 5  1 . 7 3 9
2 5  1 . 7 0 8

3 0  1 . 6 8 8
I 0  1 . 6 3
r r  ! . 5  /

0 . 0 I

"  ( r 2 1 )

"  ( 1 3 0 )
"  ( 0 3 1 ) / ( r 2 r )

0  .009
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0  002
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Table 2. Refined lattice parameters of reaction products of
annealed samarskite (1050'C in air)

(Y,E) ( f t , re)04 FeM4 u3o8 l .5s2o5

a  =  5 . 3 I  +  O . O t  X

b =  u .o2  *  o .oz  8

c  = 5 . 0 3 * o . o +  i

B  - 9 4 + 0 . ? o

(>20004) to cause size broadening. Least-squares fits
yield approximately the same intercept, which indicates
that small crystallite size has little efect on line broaden-
ing >1050"C. This allows a direct plot of IHW versus
tanO from which the distortion parameter C can be
deduced (Fig. 2). In Figure 3, IHW values of the
U3O8. l.5Nb2O5 phase are plotted for 1050 and 1240'C,
again with a decrease to about half at the higher tempera-
ture. The (Y,RE)(Nb,Ta)O+ phase could only be analyzed
at 1240"C (see Fig. 4) since the profiles at 1050'C were too
weak to be properly resolved from the background and at
l47O"C no broadening could be detected. This phase,
however, difers from the others in having a higher degree
of distortion.

Model of "nuclei of a new phase"

The underlying theory and details of X-ray line broad-
ening of crystals containing nuclei of a new phase are
extensively treated by Krivoglaz (1969). Only the most
important relationships are summarized here. Two stages
of lattice distortions can be distinguished by X-ray scat-
tering:

(l) Moderate distortions cause a weakening of the
Bragg reflections (ft/c/)

I : Ioexp(-2M)

where M is the distortion parameter (not discussed here).
(2) severe distortions replace Bragg peaks with ditruse

o . ?  0 . 3  0 . 4

( rhAt / I  (A- r ,

Fig. l. Physical line broadening of FeNbOr reflections at
1050"C (A) and 1240'C (l). Slope yields the degree ofdistortion
and the intercept is inversely proportional to the crystallite size.
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Fig. 2. Line broadening of the FeNbO+ phase, almost entirely
dominated by lattice distortions. Distortions decrease with
increasing annealing temperature. A: 1050"C, l: 1240'C.

scattering maxima; the IHW of these Cauchy type distri-
butions relate directly to lattice distortions as

IHW = C tanO.

Broadening can be caused by defects, or it may result by
particles ofa precipitating new phase, ofthe order of l0-
l00A in size and differing in composition and/or structure
from the matrix. During precipitation the nuclei create a
static displacement around them:

il = c i,./t'

d is the displacement vector which falls off on a Coulomb
law and i1, is a vector from the defect position t to the s'th
cell of the nucleus. The distortion parameter is connected
to a change of the unit cell parameters via the elastic
properties of the solid. For elastically isotropic crystals,

IHW : 7.6 a cn tanO

*;11t o:[(l+a)AVX9(1-o)V)-r, where o is the Poisson
ratio of the material, V is the unit cell volume and cn, the
distortion parameter, is the volume concentration of
compression causing phase nuclei.
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Fig. 3. Line broadening for the U3Os'l.5Nb2O5 phase, with
only a few lines analyzed. A: 1050'C, l: l24O"C'
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Table 3. Electron powder diffraction data of crystalline domains
found in metamict samarskite

r/t d txl
( 1 r 0 )

( 2 r 1 )

12201

(  3 r 0 )
( 3 2 r )
(4Ul330)
1422)

(43I lsIo)

(440)
(6I1,/5 32 )
(  s 4 r )

( 7 1 0 )

uost dminet phase indexed only uith bcc

lists the observed d-spacings obtained by electron diffrac-
tion. Although it was not possible to identify the pattern
from the JcpDs-fiIe, one could correlate the powder
pattern with the SAD pattern. The lengths of the two
lattice vectors determined ([10] and [2ll]) matched the
d-values of the two strongest powder lines of 4.444 and
2.57A respectively. Reciprocal lattice symmetry in the
SAD pattern indicated a f.c.c. type lattice and the powder
pattern was indexed accordingly. By indexing the powder
pattern it was obvious that diffraction from more than one
phase occurred. One might assume the presence of con-
taminants, such as impurities on the TEM sample grids,
those introduced during the particle separation or those
resulting from the mineral itself (oxidation in or foreign
material in microcracks). So far, the latter two possibili-
ties can be ruled out because several independent sample
and specimen preparations were made and all diffraction
results were the same. Further, no d-spacing sequence
could be attributed to common contaminants found in
water (kaolinite, montmorillonite) or in minerals (oxides).

The presence of crystalline regions in metamict miner-
als has always been an obstacle for a generalized model
and explanation of the metamict state. A TEM study by
Bursill and Mclaren in 1966 concluded that zircon, a
widely studied metamict system,consisted of misoriented
ZrSiOa crystallites of about l00A in size. Very recently,
however, Headley et al. (1981) seemed to have found
evidence that crystalline regions in metamict zircon were
natural alteration products which crystallized later. From
this aspect, it cannot be ruled out that the crystalline
phases found in metamict samarskite were altered materi-
al. Yet it is still puzzling that the phases could not be
identified.

Discussion

It has been found that metamict samarskite crystallizes
into three crystalline stoichiometric phases when heated
to 865'C in air. All three phases show substantial X-ray
diffraction line broadening right after crystallization. As
temperature increases line broadening decreases and dis-

Io0
5

5
lo

5
5

60
30

30

4 . 4 4
3 . 3 0

2 . 2 3

2 . 0 4
r . 9 8
r . 5 9
r . 4 9
t - 2 8

1 , 2 3
l - 2 0
r . t t
l . 0 2
o -97

0 . 9 r
0 . 8 9

o
0 . 6

tan  0

Fig. 4. Line broadening for the (Y,REXNb,Ta)Oa phase ar
1240'C. Scattering in the data is partly due ro low crystal
symmetry (monoclinic).

The data for the FeNbOr phase are best for estimating
cn at different annealing temperatures. The relative differ-
ence in the effective atomic volume of the FeNbOa phase
and the amorphous phase can be deduced from the
macroscopic densities of 5.36 and 5.7 g/cm3 respectively.
The Poisson ratio is assumed to be 0.35. Using the (202)
reflections because they can clearly be recognized even in
the 870'C pattern, the following concentrations cn were
obtained:

I ('C) : 870 1050 1240
HWB (rad) :26 x l0-4 14 x t0-a 6.2 x lO-4
cn (vo l .Vo \ :S  3  I

Electron dffiaction

The first electron diffraction patterns from metamict
minerals were obtained by Christ et al. (1954) on zircon
and by Havel (1958) on ampangabeite. In recent years,
however, numerous TEM studies of metamict matter
have appeared: Sinclair and Ringwood (1981) on zircono-
lite and perovskite, Ewing and Haaker (1982) on zircono-
lite, Haaker and Ewing (1979), Headley et al. (1981 a),
Yada et al. (1981) and Chan and Buseck (1982) on zircon,
Pascucci et al. (1981) on quartz and Headley et al. (1981
b) on numerous metamict materials. This revived interest
in the metamict state was stimulated by studies on
irradiated solids where processes similar to metamictiza-
tion were encountered (Hobbs, 1979).

As stated above, no crystalline phases could be found
in metamict samarskite powder by the Guinier method,
which is one of the most sensitive XRD techniques.
Electron diffraction, however, showed that crystalline
domains were present in a concentration of <lVo. The
concentration was estimated when remainders of several
independent sedimentation cycles (less than I g out of
about 50 g in each cycle) were analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tion. The lower limit of phase detection in a powder
sampfe by the Guinier method is about 5 vol.Vo. Table 3

o . 4
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appears at 1470"C. Line profile analysis suggests that the
broadening is caused by nonuniform strains from precipi-
tates of individual phases being compressed by a micro-
crystalline matrix. In earlier stages of heating below the
crystallization temperature nuclei precipitate and stresses
become significant due to volume difierences. Faessler
(1942) reported a density decrease from 5.725 to 5.374 gl
cm3 on metamict and annealed samarskite from Miask
(USSR). The volume differences cause compact material
to disintegrate into loose powder during heating. On
polished surfaces microcracks were observed after heat
treatments as low as 400'C. This indicates that nucleation
starts well below crystallization temperature. Similar
microcracking has been observed on devitrified ,'ooc^-
doped borosilicate glasses where the cracking has been
interpreted as a result of radiation induced swelling of
ingrown crystalline phases (Weber et al., 1979). At higher
temperatures above crystallization stresses are relaxed
and cn, the volume concentration of submicroscopic
nuclei which press against growing crystallites of the
stable reaction products, decreases. The stress causing
nuclei are believed to be the remainder of structurally
intermediate precipitates as suggested by Pyatenko (1970)
which eventually dissolve at a high enough temperature.
Direct evidence of nuclei in the matrix of metamict
samarskite has not been found. Crystalline domains were
detected by TEM but their concentration is too low to
appear characteristic of the metamict state of samarskite.

Natural metamictization has been used as an analogue
for long term irradiation effects in synthetic minerals.
Zirconolite (CaZrTizO) is one of the main constituents of
syNRoc, a ceramic form of nuclear waste, in which active
actinides get incorporated (Ringwood et al., 1979). The
minerals in svNnoc are subject mainly to alpha-recoil
damage resulting from the decay of alpha-emitting radio-
nuclides (Fleischer, 1982). The lattice damage inflicted
has been referred to as a metamict state once an X-ray
amorphous state has been produced. Heavily damaged,
synthetic zirconolite, doped with 238Pu, showed complete
amorphization which was characterized as a highly disor-
dered state. Small amounts of crystalline domains were
found also and identified as PuO2 and TiO2 (Clinard et al.,
l98l). Natural U and Th bearing zirconolites, on the other
hand, were observed to break down into small crystall ine
domains and eventually reach a X-ray amorphous, but
still crystalline state after high enough alpha-doses. No
simple oxide phases were detected (Sinclair and Ring-
wood, l98l). Ewing et al. (1982) attributed crystall ine
domains observed in natural zirconolites to postmetamict
recrystallization and alteration.

On the basis of these somewhat differing results it is
difficult to say to what extent irradiation effects in sythe-
tic materials are representative of natural metamictiza-
tion. In a recent study by Keller and Wagner (1983) it has
been found that the structure of metamict samarskite
(Mitchell Co.) is truly amorphous rather than microcrys-
talline. One could speculate that metamict samarskite

exhibits a highly defective crystal lattice. X-ray diffrac-
tion would again reveal no Bragg-peaks but only atomic
short range order maxima. Annealing should restore the
lattice damage similar to the annealing of self-irradiated
CmAl2O3 studied by Moseley (1971). When samarskite is
annealed crystallization in air is not gradual as it is typical
of defective matter (point defects) but occurs within a
short time interval at high temperature, depending on the
rate of heating and results in three crystalline phases.
However, the possibility, that any recovery from radia-
tion damages through annealing remains undetected by
the onset of precipitation of phase nuclei, cannot be ruled
out.

SummarY

It appears that minerals, known as metamict and made
metamict, behave differently in the way and to what
degree they are susceptible to metamictization' Heat
treatment of metamict samarskite in air shows that the
premetamict structure was not recovered. Heating of
samarskite cannot be considered as an annealing process
of radiation induced lattice defects. Rather, heating
seems to favor growth of microcrystalline phase nuclei,
which cause internal stresses. X-ray profile analysis of
stable transformation products from heating indicates
that with increasing temperature stress causing nuclei
dissolve and stresses are relaxed. The results obtained
and a recent study by Keller and Wagner (1983) suggest
that the metamict state of samarskite is a glassy state and
crystallization by heating is determined by nucleation
processes.
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